THE JENNIFER WILLIAMS PET TRUST
The date of this Pet Trust is July 15, 2016 (the “Pet Trust”). This Pet Trust is created by Jennifer
Williams (the “Trustmaker”), and Jennifer Williams as the Initial Trustee (the “Trustee”). My Pet Trust
shall be referred to as Jennifer Williams Pet Trust dated July 15, 2016.
This agreement shall create a valid Pet Trust under the laws of the Colorado and under the laws
of any state where this Pet Trust is administered. The terms of this Pet Trust prevail over any provision
of state law, except those provisions that are mandatory and may not be waived.
ARTICLE ONE: By executing this Pet Trust, I transfer, convey and assign to my Trustee the trust
property described in the attached Schedule A, specifically including my Pets (as defined below),
provided however, if this transfer invalidates the pet trust under state law, then I shall retain ownership
of my Pets during my lifetime and thereafter my Pets shall be deemed to be owned by my Pet Guardian.
My Trustee accepts and agrees to hold my Pets and the property transferred along with any additional
property transferred during my lifetime or at my death and accepted by my Trustee (the “Trust Estate”).
My Trustee will hold, invest, administer, manage and distribute the Trust Estate for the benefit of my
Pets under this Pet Trust. In the event the Trust Estate consists of only my Pets, then my desire is for my
Pet Guardian (named below) to provide my Pets with lifetime love and care out of generosity and
without expectation of compensation from the Pet Trust.
I retain the right to act on behalf of this Pet Trust without the consent of any other Trustee. I may
amend, restate or revoke this Pet Trust for any reason. I may add or remove my Pets and property from
this Pet Trust at any time. I reserve the right to make and approve all investment decisions. This is a
Grantor Trust and during my lifetime will use my Social Security Number as the Taxpayer Identification
Number. Upon my death, this Pet Trust will become irrevocable. When my Pet Trust becomes
irrevocable, my Trustee shall apply for a new Taxpayer Identification Number.
ARTICLE TWO: Beneficiaries. My Pet Trust beneficiaries are all of my animals or pets
(regardless of type or species) that I own when this Pet Trust is created, as well as any other pets I may
acquire and own at the time of my disability or death (“my Pets”). My Trustee is authorized to expend
the Trust Estate, including all of my Trust Estate, for the sole benefit of my Pets without regard for any
other beneficiary, including remainder beneficiaries. My Trustee shall deliver my Pets to my Pet
Guardian, who shall provide my Pets with lifetime care. My Pets may be more particularly described in
my Online Pet Profile. My Pet Profile identification information is set forth on Schedule A.
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ARTICLE THREE: Pet Guardian. During my lifetime, I will be the Pet Guardian for my Pets.
A. Regarding my Pet Rocky a Male French Bulldog, if I die, become incapacitated, unavailable or
otherwise unable to care for my Pet, then James Williams will be Pet Guardian for my Pet. If James
Williams is unable, unwilling or unavailable to act as Pet Guardian, then Michelle Sanchez will be my Pet
Guardian. If Michelle Sanchez is unable, unwilling or unavailable to act as Pet Guardian, then Taylor
Chang will be my Pet Guardian.
If none of my named Pet Guardians are able to provide care for my Pets, then my Trustee or Trust
Protector may select one or more alternate Pet Guardians for the lifetime care of my Pets. Any Pet
Guardian selected shall be an individual or organization with demonstrated love and compassion for
animals and who is not related or subordinate to my Trustee within the meaning of Section 672(c) of the
Internal Revenue Code. If there are insufficient assets as part of the Trust Estate, I intend that my Pet
Guardian personally provide for the lifetime care of my Pets.
B. I am leaving written instructions that detail the care and maintenance of my Pets and in
particular, information about their health care and other needs, for use by my Pet Guardian and
Successor Trustee. I may update these instructions occasionally. A complete list of all of my Pet Profile
Links and individual identification number for each pet is attached to this Pet Trust as Schedule A. My
Pet Profile(s) shall be incorporated by reference, if permitted by state law. In the absence of locating
these written instructions or if incorporation by reference is not permitted by state law, my Pet
Guardian and Successor Trustee shall use the information in this Pet Trust, the Pet Profile(s) and their
best judgment for the lifetime care of my Pets.
There are about 12 more pages in the actual PetWill Pet Trust document. Those pages will contain the
rest of the legal information, including your trustees, remainder beneficiary, pet's details and whether
you plan on leaving funds for your pets future care. You will also be able to sign the actual real
document, get it witnessed by two people and have it notarized. This was just a sample of the first
couple pages of a PetWill. Remember, only you know the most important details about your pets.
PetWill lets you write it down and backs up your wishes for your pets 24/7 online. Pet Trusts are valid in
all 50 states and the District of Columbia.
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